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A Ba nk S tat em ent that an y Ma n or Woman can U nderstand

Condensed Statement as of Close of Business September 30th, 1939

Due Individuals, Firms, Corporations and Banks .

$329,420,341.29

To meet thi · indebtedness we have:
Cash in Vaults and Due from Banks
Cash Items in Process of Collection
U. S. Government 'ecurities

$136,209,11 4.30
15,465,034.9 1
119,336,598.65

(Direct and fully guaranteed. including $3,051.000
pledged to secure deposits and for other pur·
poses as requtred by law.

Canadian Government Securities
State, Count) and ~I unicipal Bon Is
Other Tax Exempt Bonds
Railroad Bonds .
Public Utilit} Bonds
Industrial and Othrr Bonds
18,000 Shares Federal Rescn·c Bank of X. Y.
2,499 Shares of Discount Coq). of 1\. Y. at cost
9,990 Shares of Corn Exchange Safr l)cposit Co.
Sundry Securities
Secured Demand Loans .
Secured Time Loans
*Loans and Discounts Unsecured
*First 1Iortgages
Customers' Liability on \cceptances
· Banking Houses Owned
*Other Real Estate Owned .
Accrued Interest Receivable
Other Assets

4,978,312.3-l
3,949,336.41
5,785,235.96
5,673,756.93
7,36 1,634.67
2,925,146.46
900,000.00
299,880.00
824,000.00
387,735.00
14,817,093.34
1,994,164.72
9,935,871.40
17,945,685.86
864,671.9 1
12,055, 11 8.92
1,955,575.45
1,124,4 12.62
148,676.1 2
$364,937,055.97

Total to Meet Indebtedness

. $35,5 16,7 14.68

This leaves
""Less Reserves .

Capital, $15,000,000.00; Surplus and CncliYidcd Profits, $20,516,714.68

We can act as your Executor or Trustee, issue Letters of Credit, Travelers'
Checks and Drafts on Foreign Countries and provide
every Banking and Trust Service.
74 Branches located in all Parts of the City of New York.
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation .
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OLD COURTYARD IN TALLINN, ESTONIA
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Musical Interpretation
by SERGE KOUSSEVITZKY
The following article is an extract /rom
a paper read by Dr. Koussevitzky be/ore
the American Academy of Arts and
Sciences.

realm of interpretation in music,
T HE
and especially the realm of conduct-

I

).

mark that in their Lime almost the entire
young generation followed Wagner, not
Mendel ohn, because Wagner reflected
his epoch immeasurably more than did
Mendelssohn.
It is also interesting to mark the difference of their conceptions of musical
composition . For example, I will take
works well known to all of you to show
the different renditions of Wagner and
Iendelssohn as far as their traditions
have reached me. I shall demonstrate:*
Allegretto Scherzando from Beethoven's Symphony ' o. 8:

mg, is still very young, when we think
that Berlioz, Mendelssohn, and Wagner,
who appeared about the arne time as
the leading conductors of their epoch,
were, indeed, the first conductor-interpreters. In fact, they founded a new
school. I believe that Wagner was the
very first conductor who turned his back
tv the audience when leading an orchestra. Before him, the conductors tood
a trois quart facing the public. you may
well imagine what little influence a conductor could have on the orchestra,
standing with his back to the musicians.
But, as I said, at that time the art of interpretation in conducting was not known.
The conductors were roo tly "time-beaters" who did not even trouble to rehearse, letting the concert-master rehearse
in their stead. Hence originated the
word "concert-master." The performance consisted in playing in Lime, without any consideration to details or perfection. If there was in the ore he Lra a
virtuo o player, and if he had a solo
passage to play, he performed his musical phrase with the utmost individuality,
disregarding the whole conception of the
work, its general meaning or line.
Wagner and Mendelssohn created a
real revolution in the phere of conducting. They no longer "beat time"; they
built on the musical phrase. Yet this, of
cour e, was far from the modern art of
conducting. The geniuses of Wagner and
Mendelssohn were totally opposite: Wagner was essentially romantic; Mendelssohn essentially constructive. I would
ay that Mendelssohn's art of conducting
is nearer to our day than the art of Wagner, because Mendelssohn's approach to
musical compositions is more abstract
than Wagner's approach. I would re-

The tempo of Wagner.
The tempo of Mendelssohn.
Weber, Overture to "Freischiitz":
The tempo of Wagner.
The tempo of Mendelssohn.
Which of the two was right? we can not
say.
Here we actually come to the problems
of interpretation. Before the World War.
interpretative art was strongly influenced
by the romantic school. That is, the interpreter regarded a musical composition as an m"List-painter would regard a
landscape: to him it is an "aspect of nature." He takes that "aspect of nature"
and reflect it as he sees, feel , and understands it. Therefore, one and the ame
landscape in the hands of two arti t
will have a different reflection. Also the
form of one and the same object will be
given difierent lights and shadings.
In all ages, artists were prophets of
either the rise or downfall of a culture.
In the pre-war period leading artists in'''A t thi s point , pa ssages from the two works
were played upon the piano. Mendelssohn's interpretaton was shown as faster, more rigid and
precise; Wagner's as freer and more emotionally
exprC'ssivC' in phrasing.
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trodured decadence into art before it
m anifested itself in th e so ial and political life of the p o t-wa r pe ri od. Decadence in musica l interpretati on in some
co untri es grew to such proportions th at
not onl y were the li ghts and shadin gs
di storted, but the form itself was lo t.
At the same time, arti t in other co untrie , also instincti\(·ly foreseein a tha t
decl ine, a ttempted to stra ighten the di storted line of cl a~ s i ca l a rt.
We have a great deal of evidence,
however, that m u, ica l performer have a
ri ght to in terpret comp ositi ons freely.
They h old th at r ight fr om th e comp oser.
Take Bach, fo r example. In his works we
very often find no nuan ces. Doe it mean
th a t Bach intend ed to ha ve hi s comp ositions pl ayed with out nu ances? P ositively no. The g rea t Bach leave that
freed om to the p erfo rm er. T ake the classica l co ncer tos b) Moza rt a nd Beeth oven:
we fi nd tha t cadenza a re very r arely
written by the composer, who leaves the
freedom of improvisa tion Lo the p er-

former. In Wagner's scores, after "Tannhiiu er" a nd " Lohengrin ," we find n o
exact indicati on of tempi. Wag ner omitLed it intenti onall y, and says in hi book
on the art of condu cting that it is unnecessa r y Lo mark th e exact temp o becnuse a ta lented co ndu ctor will fmd the
ri ght temp o an yway; and th e untalented
co ndu ctor will never grasp the temp o
even if it is printed in th e sco re. F or
tha t reason Wagner marks hi s tempi in
a general wa y, such a " Bewegt," " Massig bewegt," slower, faster, and so on.
I r ecall a p erso nal experience with the
m os t outstanding contemporary c om p oser, J ean Sibeliu s. Wh en I studi ed his
Fourth Symph ony for a p erformance
her e, I found that the temp o of the last
98 bars of the scherzo was marked twice
a ~ slow as th e preceding tempo ,- and
that I co uld neith er fee l nor understand.
I wrote to Sibelius askin g for an explanation , thinkin g tha t it was a p ossible misp rint and saying I did not feel that
(Continued on page 27)
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"Popocatepetl," by A.
Merrell Powers, rnember of the Institute's
rhotography stu cl i 0.
Mr. Powen toill exhibit specimens of l1is
work durin~: Npvernber in the third-floor
print cases.
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MR. GEORGE

G. B. S.-

BERNARD SHAWS
COMEDIES,
IIISTORIES, &
TRAGEDIES

Worker in
Progress

Publi01ed. .:lccording to the True Or·igir1all Co pies,

"WILL
SllA/(ESPEAnE'S
OWN COPY OF G. B. S."
A pictorial joke played on
Shaw by G. Alan ](een who
drew this title pat:e of the
Shaw First Folio, /aketl 011
oltl paper to resemble a leaf
/rom the title page of the
First Folio (1623) of the
Works of Shakespeare.

LO':'(_DO'J\(
Printed by Archibald Con(b.ble 16oo

A.0Jt;,,.ilt-,t?f'W~

S a pupil at grammar schoo l George
Bernard Shaw showed very little
talent; he occupied a secure position at
the bottom of the few cla ses he attended.
And although he had inherited from his
father a monumental resistance to work,
he was forced to enroll in a Dublin real
estate office at the age of fifteen. By
working conscientious! y and sad l y he was
able to graduate in about five years.
Then he retired, going to London to live
with his mother or rather, on his
mother.
Since Mrs. Shaw supported
herself by giving singing lessons, George
Bernard did not suffer from surp lus
wealth.
What did he do with his London leis·
ure, and what was hi ju tifi cation? To
quote his own authority, " I did not throw
myself into the struggle for life: I threw
my mother into it . . . I steadi ly wrote
my five pages a day and made a man of
myself (at my mother's expense) instead
of a slave."
The five pages a day, in rain or shine,
belonged first of all to Immaturity, a
potpourri of Shavian opinion, reading,
and ob ervation. Here was not fore·
shadowed the master of wil who was Lo
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sel the entire world laughing al itself.
lr. due time three o~her nO\·els were com·
pleted. They were submitted to all of
the publisher and were all unanimou ly
rejected. Then, in 1882, he attended a
lecture by Henq George.
At this Lime George Bernard haw was
Lwenly·six years old. He had allended
art galleries and concerts; he had enli sted in the war between religion and
science, and fought in his own soul for
Lhe atomic god. He had nol yel participated in social warfare - he wa nol
aware of it. He wa a hy, rather inarticulate ) oung man ,rho looked at art
to find himself.
The economic theories of Ilenq George
awoke the lumbering prophet. Po\erty,
however, refused to settle on the land,
at lea t to haw' way of thinking. From
Henry George to Marx, and from the
labor theory of value to Jevons, moved
th e now impassioned student of social
iniquity.
haw finally found hi proper
phere of influence among the Fabians,
a group of brilliant social reformers, all
members of the bourgeoisie.
7

to Captain Bluntschli, so ldier by trade
and fugitive from the Bu lgarian cava lry.
The soldier, according to this hero, is a
good bourgeois: he must know his bu;;iJICSS. llow the good bourgeois hide
in
the home of Haina Petkoff, how he is
dying of fear and hunger, is to ld in a
scene of great humor. Although a romantic by say-so, Raina charitably revives her "chocolate soldier" by feeding
him bonbons. In the course of a very illuminating e1·ening of entertainment, the
public learn a great deal about war as
ir is actuall) fought, and about the pretension with which war is thought to
be fought.
Becau e of the play's timely interest,
the Institute Theater is opening its season with a presentation of "Arms and
the Man" on Saturday evening, l\ovember ll. The Institute Theater is a newly
organized group of professional actors
under the direction of J. Augus~us Keogh,
former director of Ireland's famous Abbey Theater. Heading the cast are Erna
Rowan, Lewis McMichael, Irving Morrow, and S) dna Scott.

ubterraneousl y, new currents were al
work in hi per ona liL). lie could be
1->ccn at street eorner::;, making soap-box
orations. When a friend !'ecured work
for him, the me tamorphosis was comp lete. An eloquent Shaw, red bearded
and red voiced, blo somed out into a
critic, or rather into three critics-of art,
music, and drama. I bscn 's "The Doll's
House" came Lo London in 1889 and
found Shaw listening inlentl). With Williarn Archer lw began a pla), but lost
his collaborator when the dialogue began deslro) 1ng Archer's careful! y constructed plot. After three trial plays including the masterful "Mrs. Warren's
Profession," refused license on the
ground of immoral it), there was performed, in 1891, Shm1 's pleasant play
about war and its heroes, ''Arms and the
Man."
haw had invented new categories for
the drama: the "pleasant" and "unpleasant" play. He had concentrated on propaganda, using ~~it to dri1·e home unpleasant subjects which one doesn't like
Lo think about too clear! y. "Arms and
the Man" was the fi rsl pIa) to illustrate
what is now known as the L) pical Shavian sl) le. It was Shaw's first successful
crusade.
How was the play recei1 ed? G. K.
Chesterton, an eyewitness, has written:
·'No one who was alive at the Lime and
interested in such mallers will ever forget the first acting of 'Anns and the
Man.' It was applauded by that indescribable element in all of us which rejoices to see the genuine thing prevail.''
"Arms and the Man" satirizes the romantic conception of war as a major
sport. Defeat is a maller of ammunition

Young Artists

Jl\certs
addition to its usual program of conby famous musicians of the day,
this season the Institute will present a
new kind of performer. A series of five
recitals will introduce to the public young
artists who have already passed the musician's awkward age, but are not yet
widely known. All of them are musicians
of achievement as well as great promise.
Their programs will be held in the Lecture Hall on Sunday afternoons, beginning l\ovember 26, when Cosmo Pusateri
will give a piano recital.
A nali1 e of 1ew York, Mr. Pusateri
made his debut as a child prodigy at the
age of three, giving many recitals in that
early period of life. At thirteen, he was
sent to Italy Lo continue his musical
studies under the celebrated teacher,
Enrico Bossi. While in Ital y he gave
several public performances, attracting
considerab le attention as one of the
ablest oi the younger musicians.
ince
his return Lo the United Stales, Mr.
Pusateri has devoted most of his time
to musical study.

Dwellings of Distinction
Fireproof Buildings
Pm sonal Service

47 PLAZA ST.

5 to 9 R oom a

Main Entrance Prospect Park

101 LAFAYETTE AVENUE
At South Oxford Street
1 to 5 Rooms

99 LAFAYETTE AVENUE
2Y2 and 3

I

Rooms~

MANAGEMENT-J ACOB MARK
STerling 3-2184
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AGreat
American Orchestra
HE prospectus of the Boston SymT phony
Orchestra, written in 1881,
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the greatest of symphony orchestras.
Serge Koussevitzky was born in the
third quarter of the last century in Tver,
Russia. A Russian poet has written of
that cultural no-man's-land,

called for "an orchestra of sixty men and
a conductor . . . to give in Boston as
many serious concerts of classical music
as were wanted, and al o to give at other
With pain T shall always remember
times, and more especially in the urnThe unproductive land of Tver.
mer, concerts of a lighter kind of music,
in which should be included good dance- And until the birth of Koussevitzky, no
one except a few thousand
music." Architect of the
inhabitants and some eli plan and patron of the
satisfied tourists had ever
orchestra for almost half
heard of the pro,·ince. His
a century, Henry Lee Higmother died when he was
ginson selected George
three, and his father was
Henschel to be the first
too poor and too busy
conductor. Henschel orto take much care o[
ganized the musicians,
him. He mixed with the
dropped the "dancestrolling minstrels, from
music," and established
whom he picked up the
the first musical wars in
rudiments of music. A
Boston. There were many
neighbor taught him to
to sings of words to and
play the piano; he taught
fro in the press of the
himself to conduct the
Eighties. Henschel's adlocal orchestra. At fourmirers felt especially bitteen, with three ruble in
ter. One of them wrote
his pocket, he ran away
in pardonable rhetoric,
from home, traveling to
''Let me ask is it fair, just,
Dr. Koussevitzky in 1906
Moscow to seek his forhonorable, or even detune as a musician. If
cent?" But the hostile
audience, or rather the supcrcritical he had not had a very great talent
section of the audience, was soon won he would have starved to death; as
over. And when Henschel left Boston, it was, he was granted a scholarship
an audience deeply devoted to him and after a forced interview with the director
sincerely grateful paid tribute to his mu- of the Moscow Philharmonic School. His
\'irtuosity with the double bass, the insicianship.
strument he elected for study, astounded
A succession of notable conductor
!lucceeded him- Wilhelm Gericke, Arthur his teachers. He became not only proikisch, under whose direction the or- fessor of the double bass but the greatest
chestra developed into a world-famous virtuoso since Bottesini, a half century
organization, Emil Paur, Max Fiedler, earlier. He toned down the harsh soKarl Muck, Henri Rabaud, and Pierre nority that Bottesini had cultivated,
Monteux. The orchestra had its years transforming his instrument into the roof fat and its years of lean; it survived tund and grave sound of the 'cello. Many
depression, war, and strike. And in 1924, years later, when he was a penniless exile
with the arrival of Serge Alexandrovitch from Soviet Russia, he once more turned
Koussevitzky, the Boston Symphony to the concert stage for his livelihood.
found a permanent conductor who has A Roman critic wrote, "Koussevitzky i
made it, in the opinion of many critics, such an artist that if, instead of his
9

doub le bass, he were given a mattress
stuffed with hay, he would contrive to
draw magica l . ounds from it."
In pre-war 1\ussia Koussevitzky had
al ready become notable as the most bri ll ia nt c·onductor of th e mus ic of Debussy,
Rm e l, and Tchaikovsky. After the revol ution he emigra ted to Paris whe re his
Concerts Koussevitzlcy we're of the first
importance to the music of the twentieth
centuq ; here were first performed notable scores by Stravinsky, Prokofieff,
Honneger, and oth er important moderns.
Later, his guest performance of Beethoven's
inth ymphon) in London, following a performance of the same score
by \\Teingartner, evoked a tumu ltuous
en thusiasm.
Here was the genuinely
classic version, reproducing for the
audience the composer's intended effect.
As conductor of the Boston ymphony
Orchestra, Dr. Kou Se\'itzky has continued the role of propagandist of the
new music and the old . His repertory
is so extensive that during his first two
years in America he did not repeat a
single score. He has rebui lt the trinf!
5ections, which "color" the orchestral
sound. He has done away with the excessive use of soloists, a cu tom which
had resulted in the performance of hackneyed exercises of virtuosity. He ha!'
brought out the full sonority of his orchestra, dominating and blending this
vast "instrument" upon which he plays,
with his eyes, lips, and hands. On days
of inspiration, his fingertips are the
burning and fluent baton.
It is now fifty-eight years since the
Boston Symphony Orchestra made its
debut. From sixty members it has grown
to an ensemble of one hundred musicians, each of them master of his instrument. This growth has been enjoyed not only in Boston but in se\'eral
other cities, including Brooklyn, which
has sponsored an annual series of concerts. Five evenings will be given over
at the Academy of Music during the
current season to the Boston Symphony
Orchestra and Serge Kou sevi tzk y, beginning with Friday, Novembe r 24.
On the Tuesday afternoons preceding
each concert the Institu te wi ll present
a discussion of the orchestra's program
by Jonathan Schiller, Director of the
RCA Victor Lecture Bureau.

BURTON
HOLMES
Dean of
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FIVE LECTURES
ILLUSTRATED WITH FILMS
AND LANTERN SLIDES

T h ursday, January 11

"Friendly FINLAND"
Thursday, January 18

"A New l<ind of
WORLD CRUISE"
Thursday, January 25

"Great Little
HOLLAND"
Thursday, February 1

''A New
MEDITERRANEAN
Odyssey"
Thursday, Feb r uary 8

"More About
SWEDEN"
8:15 p .m . in t lw lflus ic H nll
RESERVATIONS FOR THE SERIES
MAY NOW BE MADE AT THE
INSTITUTE BOX OFFICE

MEMBERS : $2.00, $ 3.00
OTHERS : $ 3.50, $ 5.00
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nette shows. The popular folk-tale of two
children lost in the wood, of stepmother
and witch, ofiers a perfect text for these
actors. As marionettes, Hansel and
Gretel will enjoy a wide range of makebelieve and enchantment; as ue Hastings Marionettes, they can be depended
upon to interpret their roles with unique
personality, not at all wooden.

Young People's Notes
From Rags to Rich es. Many centuries ago a very unhappy boy decided to
run away from his scullion's career. The
streets of Lvudon stretched out to a
blackest future; just then he heard the
hells of Ben Bow ring out:
"Turn again
Dick Whittington,

Lord Mayor
Of London!"

Lotte Lehmann

Dick Whittington listened carefully.
"Turn again, Dick Whittington," they
said. The black future with only the
cook's fists to look forward to, the black
present with only his eat's affection, were
lifted in glory. And Dick Whittington
did become Lord Mayor of London, did
marry his beloved Alice, daughter of his
rich master, and all because the bells of
Ben Bow spoke out and the boy listened.
Ever since, children have listened to the
bells with the utmost joy and faith. A
dramatization of "Dick Whittington and
His Cat" will be presented by the Clare
Tree Major Children's Company on Saturday afternoon,
ovember 18, as the
first in a series of five plays for all who
have not lost their ears and hearts.
Members of the troupe are all professionals, expert in the arts of entertaining
the young.

of the greatest dramatic singers
ONEof our
Lime, Lotte Lehmann, prima
donna of the Metropolitan Opera Company, will give a recital in the Opera
House on Tuesday evening, November
14, the third program in the Institute's
series, "Music and the Dance." In Europe, Mme. Lehmann has long been acclaimed a magnificent arti t with a
genius for interpreting the thought and
emotion of a composer. Her debut in
this country was recognized as an event
of the first importance in music. It
was said of her, "There has been no such
singer here and there are few ingers of
such distinguished presence." In the
years that have passed, her art has lost
nothing of that overwhelming power
which first impressed critic and audience.
Lotte Lehmann was born in Perleberg,
Germany, a small town on the
orth
Sea. After completing her schooling,
she enrolled at the State Conservatory
for a course in voice. Her debut in
Hamburg was greeted with indifference:
her part was too small for her to be
heard. The long coveted opportunity
came when she was asked to substitute
for the leading soprano as Elsa in
"Lohengrin." Her success was immediate and has continued to this day.
Her apprentice years, however, afforded her very little joy. When she
fir t di covered that she had a voice she
was confronted with the necessity of losing it or losing her fiance. Then her
scholarship at the Etelka Ger ter School
was withdrawn because, according to
her professors, she had no talent. But
in all the discouragements of her early
years she never lost confidence in herself, and with humor and patience she
surmounted the pessimism of all her
professors.

Insect Safa ri. Roving reporter in entomo logy and author of Grassroot Jungles, Edwin Way Teale will discuss his
"Adventures Among the Insects" on Saturday afternoon, November 25. There
wi ll be featured in colored slides masochistic dragonflies that devour their own
tails, butterflies with a sense of smell
sharper than a bloodhound's, and insects
that keep cows and make paper. Children will learn the ancient wisdom of
cul tivating their own backyards when
local insect resources are revealed. Mr.
Teale's lecture will be preceded by a program of motion picture comedies and
short subjects.
Puppe ts in the Woods. A marionette
"Hansel and Gretel" will be presented by
members of Sue Hastings' theatrical company on Saturday afternoon, November
11, the second in a series of five mano11

OW BE MADE FOR THESE CO CERTS

THE BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Five Concerts Directed by SERGE KOUSSEVITZKY
FRIDAYS

J NOVEMBER

t JANUARY

24
12

THURSDAY
FEBRUARY 15

FRIDAYS [ MARCH 15
APRIL 5

Reserved Seat Subscription for the Series: $5, $6, $7, $8, $10, $12.50
Boxes: $7, $10, $15 per seat

L 0 TTE

LEHMANN

LEADING METROPOUTAN SOPRANO.

TUES., NOVEMBER 14

Reserved Seals- Institute Members: $1, $1.50, $2, $2.50
Others: $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3

EMANUEL FEUERMANN
CELEBRATED AUSTRIAN 'CELUST.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 4

Reserved Seals- Institute Members: $1, $1.50, $2, $2.50
Others: $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3

THE NEW FRIENDS of MUSIC
ORCHESTRA CONDUCTED BY FRITZ ST1EDRY
HORTENSE MONATII, PIANO SOLOIST

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 20
Reserved Seats- Institute Members: $1, $1.50, $2, $2.50
Others: $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3

EVENINGS AT 8:30 O'CLOCK IN THE OPERA HOUSE
FOR RESERVATIONS OR INFORMATION
COMMUNICATE WITH INSTITUTE BOX OFFICE
STERLING 3-6700
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Lecture Notes
Three Empires. The recorded history
of humanity is interWO\'Cn with the rise
and fall of empires. This extension of
power on an international scale has been
and still remains a basic factor in world
politics. Three of our contemporary
empires will be discussed in the special
lecture series, "The United States and
World Affairs," during the month of
ovember. On Friday evening, Novem·
ber 3, a symposium will be held on
·The 1ew German Empire," the participants in which will be Dr. Peter F.
Drucker, author of The End of Economic
Man; Dr. Friedrich E. Auhagen, Director of the American Fellowship
Forum; and Dr. Karl Loewenstein, Professor of Political Science at Amherst
College. Each of the speakers will examine a different aspect of the rapidly
expanding German stale which is beginning to rival Britain's international
might. On Friday evening, November
10,
alhaniel Peffer, distinguished
authority on Far Eastern affairs, will discu s the growth of another aspiring im·
perialism, that of Japan. S. K. Ratcliffe,
who has been called America's favorite
Britisher, will close Lhi phase of the
series with a lecture, Friday evening,
ovember 17, on "The Future of the
British Empire."

THE BROOKLYN
SAVINGS BANK
CLINTON & PIERREPONT STS.
(Also Entrance at 300 Fulton Street)

The Program
and Magazine
of the

Om· Modern Roots. The intellectual
dimale of our modern world has its
origins in the tempe Luous years that
range from the Renaissance Lo the end
of the Reformation. This period saw
the development of scientific method, the
breakdown of the medieval unity, the
growth of national stales, and the birth
of individuali m. During the month of
1'\ovember two lectures of the special
cries, "Reason and Society," will study
this period and will show how it has
given rise Lo many contemporary problems in thought and politics. On Tuesday evening, November 21, Dr. Gail
Kennedy, Associate Professor of Philosophy al Amherst College, will speak
on "The Rediscovery of Nature"; and,
on Tuesday evening, ovember 28, Dr.
Reinhold iebuhr, Professor of Applied
Christianity at the Union Theological

BROOKLYN

ACADEMY
MUSIC
of

is published by

SIGMUND GOTTLOBER
258 FIFTH

AVENUE,

NEW YORK

CAledonia 5-6690

Advertising Director:

FRED!. RoY CE

•

[nquiries concerning advertising rates
should be addressed to the publisher

•

Also the Publisher of

STADIUM CONCERTS REVIEW
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Semin ar y, will sp eak on "The Protestant
Hrform a ti on Disintegrati on of the Medi e\ a l Sy nth es is."

20th SEASON-1939-1940

1\!fau rice S chwartz '
PRODUCTION OF

UndC'rstanding Ourselves. After walkin g th e stree ts, working, talking or li Lening, ever yone comes at last Lo th e room
of h imse lf, however successfull y he has
escap ed until then. What is found in
th a t room, its ize, noises, smells, and
bchm ior, will be the subj ect of two leeLu res by Dr. Harry A. Over treet, former hea d of the Department of Philosophy al the Co llege of the City of New
York. Pro fessor Overstreet's first leelure on Monday evening, l\ ovember 20,
" Psychology, a l\ ew Voice Crying in
th e Wilderness," will be concerned with
the la te L findin gs of that science. Th e
foll ow ing Monday, l\ ovember 27, will be
devo ted to the explor ati on of motives,
being an ana lysis of " Wh ) We Don't Do
Wha t We Kn ow We Should Do."

SALVATION
by SHOLEM ASCH
Comp lete E"glish S)•>wPsis -

Yiddish Art Theatre
7th Avo . at 59th St. Circle 6- 1730
Every Evening ( In cl. Sun .) at 8:30
MatlneK Sal. a nd Sun . a t 2 :30

BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN

Highly Styled
Dresses at
Moderate
Prices

South Sea Idyl. Earl Schenck, expl orer, ethn ologist, and artist, will bring
the outh Seas to the Institute on Thursday evening, l\o vember 2. His " P olyne ia, a Tale of Tahiti," is the fir t allco lor mo tion picture of feature length
ever to be film ed on those Utopian islands. P apeete, P aris of the South Seas,
is caught wi th all its makeshift Western
civil iza tion a nd its own native beauty;
villagers " ork and play in the co lorful
countrysid e. There are clo e-ups of
P olynesian belles and of the flamboyant
lotus lilies. Mr. Schenck will suppl ement his fi lm with an account of his adven tures as ethnologist for the Bishop
Museum . A p ermanent resident of Tahiti , Mr. Schenck is now an offi cial mem-

•
The

CLAIRE SHOP
1019 Flatbush Avenue
near Loew's Kin's

BUckminster 2-9685

"Supe rb, tense, vi v idly r e al a nd c omp e lling . . .
takes its place on th e li s t of film s yo u c a nnot
afford to miss !" - 11 ill10m B ocllllcl, W ol"id-Tcl.

HARRY BAUR

as

~ ~aaspntin~
55th ST. PLAYHOUSE, E. of lth Ave., N. Y.- co 5·0425
1-t

her of the best Tahitian ociety, having
exchanged blood with the local chieftain.
Biograph y of th e P ress. The news·
paper is the alter ego of the citizen, its
nerve extend ing all over the contemporary world. In a course of three Friday afternoon lectures, Dr. Curt L. Hey·
mann, journalist, will trace the evolution of the great metropolitan daily. Dr.
Heymann' first lecture, "Man Learns to
Print," on ·ovember 17, follows the
pres back Lo seal, Chinese roll, and
woodb lock. "The ewspaper in Its Infancy," on November 24, ranges from
early news reports- such as the broadside th at told of Columbus's first voyage
to the newspaper proper, The Post,
Postman, and Flying Post of London.
The first daily paper (1702) and the
infant art of advertising will be covered
in thi survey of the primitive press.
"The -ewspaper Comes of Age," on December 1, relates the founding of The
London Times and the invention of modern pre s machinery. Problems of editor in relation to power propagandas
and governments will be discussed, as
the aud ience goes to press with The New
York Times.
Tale of Two Continents. Branson De
Cou will present a series of five travelogues, illustrated with still and colored
motion pictures, on successive Wednesday afternoons and evenings, beginning
Tovember 8. Mr. De Cou opens the
series with a trip through California,
culminating in a tour of an Francisco's
Golden Gate International Exposition on
Treasure Island. Fair visitors will see
all the important sights. Mr. De Cou
continues his American travels with a
record of journeys through petrified forest and prismatic rock in Zion, Bryce,
and Grand Canyons, ovember 15. Then
he will shift continents, "Cruising to

OP E N ALL YE AR Formerly Lewlsohn's Estate
CE NT RA L VA LLEY
NEW VORl<
40 mi les from N. Y. 225 acres of beautiful Ramapo
Mountai ns, 5 miles of paths.
Seasonal Sports.
Ridin g, Roll er Skati n g. Library, open flreplaces. Conge n ia l at mosphere, excell ent cuisine. Adults. Tel.:
H i ghland Mil ls 7895. Mg t. FAN N IE GOLDBERG.

Chile" aboard the S.S. Santa Lucia.
From Colombia he proceeds to the chocolate-co' ered streets of Guayaquil, Ecuador. The camera will cross jungle and
desert to reach the sea; at Antofagasta,
Chile, the journey proper begins.
"The Pageant of Peru," on November
29, starts with a tour of Lima, one of
the most beautiful cities of the New
World. Sightseers will be taken to Pizan·o's gla s - encased mummy and
through the colorful markets of the town,
mansions, cathedral, and patios. The
journey continues up the Andes to Cuzco,
ancient capital of the Incas. The last leeLure in the series, on December 6, returns
the wanderer to the United States and to
'"Yellowstone National Park."
Solar Spectacle. The l\ew York premiere of the McMath-Hulbert motion
picture , with a cast of suns, planets and
satellites, is announced for Thursday evening, November 9. Dr. Orren Mohler,
research assistant at the Mcl\1ath-Hulbert
Observatory in Michigan, will be film
commentator and lecturer. The films to
be shown are the latest and most spectacular close-ups of the sun's spouting
prominences, of motions of shadows on
the moon, and of Jupiter's satellites. Velocities of prominences that erupt six
hundred miles high have been photographed for the first time.
Pictorial Boundaries. An amusing
lecture, of interest to artist and layman,
is scheduled for Monday evening, November 20, when icholas Haz, F.R.P.S.,
master photographer of New York City,
will discuss "The Mental Limits of Picture Making." Every form of pictorial
S) mbolism
writing, lettering, musical
notation, abstract and realistic art,
photography, and the colored motion
picture· will be analyzed with regard to
their interconnections and their limits as
mental representations.
alural pictures, such as shadows, footprints, and
mirror images, will be related to man's
handi\lorJ..., and the position of photography in the pictorial hierarchy will be
carefully deftncd. Mr. Ilaz will develop
his tatements on the blackboard; then
lides will be shown to demonstrate
their valid it).
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Koussevitzky
conducting ...

Tlrt> six canrlirl plrotop,raph s s lro~tn ""
tlrt>St> pap,t>s lt'f'rt> takt>n n ·rr•flt .
/y by Riclwrrl Tuckt>r durin::
rt>ht'arsal.

Th,. orcht>Hra i '

.• hown at Ollt> of it.\ conr·r•rt ., in
tht' Acuclnn y of lllu ., ir.

RANADA
Brooklyn's finest, most modern Bar and
Lounge. Choicest of wines and liquors
served in cozy, attractive surroundings.
Continuous melodies by Muzak.
Enjoy dinner with us be/ore the
performance or drop in /or a late
snack after the show.
D lrC'I' II y

A (' r o~s

th e Rtr ce t rrom th e

A ra drm~·

or

HOTEL GRANADA
Lafayettft

Avenue and

Ashland Place

Telephone: STerli no 3-200_o_--==::=.__ _ _____::=,_.""---~------Y

T li E INSTITUTE AT TilE ACADEMY OF MUSIC
Friday eYenin g,

ovember 24, 1939, at 8:30 o'clock in the Opera House

The Boston Symphony Orchestra
Serge Konssevitzky, conductor
First Concert of the Season, 1939-1940

Suite in E major, Op. 63, for String Orchestra
Prelude
Pi zzica to a nd Adagietto
Fu gue
Concerto for \ iolin. Op. 38
All eg ro giocoso
Lent o ma non tropp o
Alleg ro moderato; Allegro mol to
Soloist: Ruth Po sclt

TRUNK

SEDAN $1045 DELIVERED IN
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FULTON ST. AT HOYT •

Buying
•

IS

believing!
This little custom e r, parting with her total liquid assets (Sc). brings hom e to us the
fa c t that a store must have the co mpl e te co nfide nce of its c ustom ers if it is to s ucceed.
Sales volume alone is not an acc urat e measure of thi s co nfidence. You can better
gauge it by th e ex te nt to whi c h c ustom ers rely on you and only you as the source of
what eve r you sell. If th ey buy exclusively at your store, you know th ey have unwavering faith in your prices, fash ions, quality, selections and service. That's why we
were so gratified by th e following figures (recently comp il ed by th e Herald
Tribune's Hom e Study and tabulat ed by th e R ecording and S ta tis ti ca l Corpora tion).

53% of our dress cu tomers buy their dresses at Ac-S and nowhere else!
63% of our coat customers buy their coats at A&S and nowl1ere else!
85% of our fur customers buy their furs at A&S and nowhere cl e!
68% of our shoe customers buy their shoes at A&S and nowhere else!
72% of our millinery customers buy their millinery at Ac-S and nowl1ere else!
58% of our accessories customers buy them at A&S and nowhere else!
67% of our children's wear customers buy them at Ac.S and nowl1ere else!
58% of our furniture customers buy their furniture al Ac.S and nowhere else!
60% of our house furnishings customers buy them at Ac.S and nowl1erc else!
And ALL make A&S the community shopping center!

A&S -THE CITY'S _(}_t(aeiO-ul- BIG STORE
19

*AT BROOKLYN AND GARDEN CITY

official piano Metropolttan Opera. "At f'e ·
hearsal or in concert, to me the K nahe 11
indispe71Sable."-Giovanni Martinelli
With our easy payment plan and today's low prices you can
replace your old fashioned piano with one of the new verticals
priced {rom $425 and smallest grands {rom $595. They are
irresistible.
Vi sit our HAMMOND OR·
GAN SALON in the
Brooklyn store ... Hear thi s
fasci naring home instrumenc

-MODERATELY PRICED

FREDERICK LOESER
& COMPANY . . . Inc.
Fulton and Bond Sts., Brooklyn

"'Sk.)f:-crapers" (A Ballet of Modern American
CARP£ TER

Life)
Sop•·ano: Dorothy Maynor
Tt•nor:

Leonard Franklin

I. TERMISSION

FRA'\CK

S) mph on) in D mmor

Lento: Allegro non troppo
1\ ll eg retto

\ll egro non I ropp o

ADAM HATS
Possessing that unmistakable imprint of style
authority and high quality. An ADAM for every
occasion.

All One Price

$2.95
20
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Cnv oF NEwYoRK
OFFICE OF THE 1';\AYOR

October 24, 1939

Mr . Sivnund Gottlober
25B Fifth Avenue
New ~ork CitY
My dear Mr. Gottlober:
1 am haPPY, through this medium, to extend e.
cordial
to the vast audiences who will attend
the Brooklyn AcademY of Music, and to
music
lovers as a whole, during the 1939-1940 season which
It is
to me, as
was recently
1 know it must be to all those who look upon beautiful
music as one of life's greatest privileges, to see the
ever increasing numbers of people whO haVe developed,
in recent years, a real love and appreciation of the

greetin~

~ooklyn
gre.tifyin~

ine.u~ated.

•

Music of the Masters.
1 would like at this time also to express felioitationa to you on the new ?rogrem and Magezine booklet
which you haVe just publisted. It should serve to increase the public's knowledge and understanding of the
artists as well as its love of the art, and will, 1 am
sure, be welcomed as an interesting addition to tre home
library of the concert entnusiast.
VerY sincerely yours,
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$428,5 58 of Employee-Owned Stock
Says ... P I L G R I M

LA U N D RY

Can Do Your Laundry Better
The 49 5 Pilgrim employees* who do your laun·
dry own S42 8,558 worch of company scock, on
which chey receive dividends according co che
success of che company.
Thac does make a difference in che •are your
laundry receives.
BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Try ic. Try che economical Flarwork Finished
Service-9 lbs . for S I . Telephone or wrice eicher
office below.
*Not incl udin g the Board o f Directors, Supervisore,
Beade of Depart menta or understudies. These are just
the e mployees wbo w88b, iro n and deliver your laundry.

SOuth 8-4567

W. HEMPSTEAD, L.l.

Garden City 8881

T£1E JNSHT UTE AT TUE ACADEMY OF MUSIC
'i11nda) afternoon. \ 01emhe r 26. l 9:W. a t :~o'c l oc k in th !' Lrr t11re ll all

Cosmo Pusateri
\ \IIIli('\'\

1'1 1'\ h l·Cil\II'OS I. H

First ll!'(' it al of the 1 Oli n!.( \rti sts Seri1·'

I.
S info ni a ·Fu ga I Fro m P a rtita \ o . Tl 111 C \Iin or)

Bf, CJl

So na ta in B m1n o r

LI SZT

Le nto a,;,;ai : \ll rg ro enf'r g iC'o
_\nd a nte ~os l c nul o

\I k g ro PIH' rg iC'o
I NT1m \II S5, 10'\

10 \11'\l TI·:S

t

We bring to your banking and trm~t
problems nearly three-quarters of a
century of continuous experience.

The Oldest
Trust
Company
in Brooklyn +

BROOKLYN TRUST
COMPANY

MAIN OFFICE-177 MONTAGUE STREET
NEW YORK OFFICE- 26 BROAD STREET,
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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~~All

their lives they'll think of me!"

supcd> insLr·umcnt in Lhc
hon1c will he a constant r·ctnindcr,
tluough the years, of your· love and
affection.
A Stcinway IHin gs boLh joy
and inspiration to your childr·cn.
It h elps Lhern to Jnal;;c fr·icnds. It
dC\clops the best that is in them..
And a SLcinway is a wise irneslnwnl. It depreciates only slighL iy
OH't' a long pcr·iod of Lime, and its
r·csalc value is ah'a)S high.
Let us explain how convenient
"c tnakc it Lo purchase a SLcirn,ay.
TillS

STEINWAY &SONS

Visit the new Steinway & Sons Record Shop in
Steinway Hall. Unique collection of world's finest
recordings, classical and popular. Also see the
Capehart and the Magnavox Phonograph·Radios.

STE/NWAY HALL
109 W .

57th

STREET,

NEW YORK

CITY

ALFRED

DUFF COOPER
FORMER BRITISH WAR MINISTER AND FIRST LORD OF THE ADMIRALTY

OPERA HOUSE
ADDRESS

~~The

Survival_of Libet•ty~'
•

WEDNESDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 13, at 8:30 O'CLOCK

•
RESERVED SEAT TICKETS NOW ON SALE

Institute members: 25c, SOc, 7Sc, $1 .00.
Others : 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50.
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if(ings QJ:ounty wrust QJ:ompany
342 TO 346 FULTON STREET
BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN, CITY OF NEW YORK

"Fifty Years in Brooklyn"-"Fifty Yean of Grow th "

CAPITAL
SURPLUS
UNDIVIDED PROFITS

$ 500,000.00
$6,000,000.00
$ 324,000.00

ME.MBER FE DERAL DEPOSI T INS URANCE CO RPORATI ON

II.
T"o Etudes -

CHOPI!

E major \ o. 3, Op. 10
G flat major \ o. 5, Op. 10

Andante spiana to

Grande Po lonaise Brill ante

CHOPIN

III.
Prelude in E minor

CnASii\S

\\ itches' Dance
"1\ ai l a" Wa lzer

PUSATERI

-

D ELISE -D OH NANY I

BEER AT ITS BEST
THE F. & M. SCHAEFER BREWING COMPANY, BROOKLYN, N. y
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Now ...

lnstt•uments

The leading brands, in·
eluding Buescher Band
instruments, Gib on guitars, Rosati accordions.

ACOMPLETE
Music Service

Pianos

An extensive choice of the most
popular spinet models.

Records
•
and R a d lOS

Complete stock of Victor
and Columbia Recordings,
RCA and Emerson Radios,
Iagnavox Phonograph and Radio combination,
Speak-o-Phone recording machines.

zn B rooklyn
for
Brook~yn R esidents

Instruction

Private lessons on all intruments by our staff of
carefully selected, experienced teachers.

e

We calL partiwlar allention to our remark·
able "Talent Test Plan" to determine your musical ability. Your favorite instrument loaned free
of charge for home practice with private lessons.

NEW YORK BAND INSTRUMENT COMPANY
OPEN EVENINGS

25 FLATBUSH AVENUE, Opposite Fox Theatre

Institute Me10be:r ship
ENTITLES YOU TO
• fre e admission to more than 200 lectures on current history, social problems, science, travel, literature, art, and the drama.
• free admission to frequent motion
recitals, and round tabl e meetings.

picture

programs,

music

• f rce progrnm.s for young people: opera, ballet, marionette shows,
motion pictures, recitals, and illustrated lectures.
• th e privilege of bringing a guest fr ee of charge to many of the
membership events.
• r ed uc tion in f cc for special concerts, addresses, and stage performances.
• r eduction in f cc for courses of instruction in art, photography,
foreign languages, and teaching methods.

FEE IS ONLY $10.00 PER YEAR
INQUIRE NOW

MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY

STERLING 3-6700

THE INSTITUTE AT THE ACADEMY OF l\IUSIC
25

BENEDICT & BENEDICT
INSURANCE
Personal Service combined with the advantages of
a large organization
BROOKLYN OFFICE
Court and Montague Sts.
cu 6-3300

NEW YORK OFFICE
99 John Street
BE 3-3000

THE INSTIT UTE AT TilE ACADEMY OF M SlC

\l onda ) 1'\t•ni nl-! Nme mi H' r 27. 19:39. a t R: IS o"<" lod, in til t' Lrc ltt rr-• II all

Felix Guenther
I \S "I HI

C1 OB 1\

\1 1 ~ I C ,

Qt

1 t-:\s Co u1 .1. 1

/,cr·tu re iu Gaman :

"1\'lozart, Beethoven und Schubert"

Rose \Vaher, soprano , Gu es t Soloi st

Das Y<> ildw n
J\bend empfindun g

}
... ..... .. . .... . .. .. ... . . . ... M o:::arl

An Chl oe

BALDWIN- TO DAY'S
GREAT PIANO
Ust•rf f 'X I.'Iusivr· l~ IJ!' sur It fiunnus lll'lisfs as

Bachaus

•

Bartok

Echaniz

•

Eisenberger

•

Bauer
•

•

Bjoerling

Ericourt

•

•

Bori

Gieseking

Golschmann • lturbi • Kelberine • Kipnis • Lhevinne
Naegele • Pons • Rosenthal • Schipa • Schmitz • Shure
Slenczynski

•

Szigeti

•

Tans man

•

Wittgenstein

BALDWIN PIANOS
2 0 EAST 54th STREET
Also Acrosonic
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•

Hamilton

•

Howard

Musical Interpretation
(Continued from page 6)

tempo. And Sibelius answered: "The
right tempo is the one that the artist
feels." Where is, after all, the truth of
interpretation, and how can an artist
justify that truth?
Personally, I believe that a composer,
when creating a work, transfuses it not
only with his mu ical power, but also
with the entire meaning of his life- the
essence of his being. That i why we can
and we must find a ''central line" in the
creation of every composer. What is the
central line of a composer? It is the
meaning of his life and ideals, which he
brings to us through the medium of his
mUSIC.

With Bach, the central line is religion.
Bach came to glorify God. And we find
in his entire life his prai e of God, exalta tion of heaven and di , inity. Haydn's
line is joyfulness, humor. which he
want to share with others. We feel it in
every symphony, in e\ ery menuelto and
all egro. Mozart gi ' es up pure tonal harmony; absolute purity of musical form.
If we ana lyze his creat i\ e work, we will
find how free Mozart was of any outward in fl uence: he be lieved in music for
the ake of music, sound for sound,
bea uty for beauty. Let us take BeethoYen.
His cen tral line i tran cenden tality: he
re flec ts universal emo tion in music. \Vhen
Beeth oven grieves, he grie' cs with the
wo rl d; when Beethoven is j O) fu l, it is
un iversal joy; when hP f«:>els a tragedy,
it is a world tragedy. We can wPll say
th at th e cen tra l li ne o f Beethoven's art is
th e uni f) ing element of universality. I
shall no t ove rburden you by enumerating
oth er composers. But I cannot go by an
ou tstanding figure in musical ar t Wagner. The cen tral line of Wagner's art is
l<>ve and devotion, which we can trace
in a ll hi s crea tive work: love and de\ O·
(Continued on page 29)

ADELPHI

Maiden Form ' lona-line brasSieres ~t snug
and smooth through the midriff and slim your
. . _by proper cu t alone. without any
wa1st 1me
the
1 Ch
uncomfortable stays or lacln<(
oose
style designed especially for yotlf figure needs
and you'll f eel nght as well as look nght In
'{0\,Jr new wasp·walst gowns

.

Above l ong-line \ler~ton .:;,( • Allo
for heavter· than -average hruSlS
Left ' lnomo· lonR·Iint for" ~u.rt
''dtvtd •ng ltne . S I SO to $ . 00

Send for free style Booklet X Ml\tdcn
Form Bra.sstHe Co Inc New y t't'k

AT ALL LEADING STORES
.~

l1\

81.?~11.~2. {?jf.(!;
BP-..ASSIE !l...E S
I

.. I •

THE VARIOUS HALLS OF THE

BROOKLYN
ACADEMY
OF MUSIC
ARE AVAILABLE FOR
CONCERTS, PLAYS, LECTURES,
DANCES, AND OTHER EVENTS

OPERA HOUSE
BALLROOM
MUSIC HALL

ACADEMY

282 LAFAYETTE AVENUE
BROOKLYN

Inquire: Managing Superintend ent
STe rling 3 - 6700

•
PRospect 9 - 3725
2i

A

as well as a friend ly and conve nient one. We are ready to help
you save now wh ile you can .
Don't de lay- start today. One
dol lar opens an account.

STRONG
BANK

EAST BROOI\.LYN SAVINGS BANK
FOUNDED 1860

BEDFORD AND DeKALB AVENUES

Convenient to reach by 8th Ave. subway and many car lines.

Ich liebe dich

}
. . . .. ... ............ Beeth oven

\\ onne der \\ ehmulh
\cue Liebe. rwues Leben

Schaffer~

l'\.l agclif'd

An den \1ond

....... . ..... ........... . Schuber t

1\n s~ h ia
Liebesholschafl

. - - - - - - - - - - - -Now is the time to join

a-------------..

lt's fun; you get the experience of dancing with others, and all classes are personally
taught by Mr. A. J. Weber, nationally recognrzed dance analyst and teacher to the profession. It really costs no more and you learn in half the usual time. Don't delay. Make
this one of your happiest years.
BALLROOM DANCING
Register NOW
Ad u l t Classes Mon., T u es., Thu rs. Eve.
CHILDREN'S CLASSES
H ia-h Sch ool Stu den t Classes Fri. Eve.
Tap and Ballet
15 Hours $10.00
P RI VATE L ESSO NS B Y APPOINTME NT

WEBER STUDIOS
Telepho ne PRospect 9-6789, B ranch at O ceansid e, L. I .

489 Washington Ave .. Brooklyn
8th Ave. Subway Sta. at Comer
Phone Rockville Centre 23
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Overtures and
Undertones
b y Fred a Ro yce _ _ __ __ _ __

.,

If you would really like lo tp;,l your musical
talent, the New York Band Instrument Company, at 25 Flatbush Avenue, are intriguing
many musically curiou~ people with their gent•rmt~ offer of private lessons on any instrument.
"ithottl any obligation to make a purchase, and
loan )Ott the inslrttmenl while learning. Thr
wide select ion of Grand Piano:- and L prighls
can br purcha~ecl on unusually allractive terms.
I[ you ha\1' not )l'l listened to the exccllrnt
lone of the Emerson and \ l agna Vox H.adio
Phonograph Combinations. you will be lelighted
with the beauty and quality o[ the recordings .
The New York Band Company is proud of their
collection of over 100,000 Record:;, which can
he heard at any of their three stores all of
which arr open nenings.

All Bali Bras ho ve
adjusta b le non-s lip
shou l der st raps,
w h ether sel f·
materia I or ri b bon.

There is still no b eouty to rival the
p erfect contours of Bali's native
women. You may acquire the same
a p pealing curves with a Bali Bow·
Bra. $1 and up at all leading store s.

*

*

-\braham & Straus is sho\\ ing thr Ansley
0}naphone. a phonograph and radiu combination. famed as a tntly fine inslrumrnl. Th e
eabinrl is made of beautiful and out-of-theordinary woods: mahogany, walnut. or maple,
s laint'd dark or finished in natural :-hades. These
woods are o ld friends in furnilurr. bttt nrwcomns lo radio-phonograph cabinets. Thr
design is arresting in its simplicity.
The
Ansley Dynaphonf' is said lo give you everything you wish for in mt"ic reproduction; its
life-like lone brings recording or broadcast
artists right into your home. It is inlrresting
lo know that hecat"c lht· Anslt·y Dynaphone is
lone prrfeel. broadcast artists ust' it to hear
1ranscri pi iot" of I heir own hroadca~l~ . and
n11tsicians as ''ell as musil' lm t'rs tlst' it ln
rt·-crralt' for tht'm tl11· world's <>Teal rt'cordt>d
music. Drop in at Abraham & "'straus' H.adio
:,aion and hear your fa1nrilt ' recording artist.
Fourth F loor Central.

*

,,

FAY-MISS , 8 W. 30th St . ,

N. Y.

Chicago . london • Johonnesbur9

Musical Interpretation
(Continued from page 27)
Lion of Sen La in the "Flying Dutchman";
of Elizabeth in "Tannhauser"; of King
Mark Lo Isolda; of Isolda and Kurwenall to Tri Lan.
Here emerges the truth of interpretative art. When the artist-interpreter i-able to perceive the inner meaning, the
central line, of a composition, he will
find in him elf Lhe right and illuminating emotion to perform it. It may nol
be difficult to trace externall) the central
line, because there exists a vast literature
of the life and activity of every romposer. It is not difficult for a musician Lo
analyze a score externally, to determine
its form, its melodic and harmonic plan,
and entire structure. But thi onl) takr~
us half way; this is only the surface part
of the central line, which will give us no
true understanding of the depth and emotion of this or the other work or composer. The most important part is that
which can neither be read nor learned;
it rest in the interpreter himself, in his
own emotions, depth, and feelin~ .

l~:

Tht· Artists' Shop .
ll idden away at
t'w ~ ork, nol far from Thr
Littlr Church Around Tht' C:ornrr, i~ a ohop
known to the arlibls a ll mn Lht' l nited , tale~.
\ lany of the piclurrs that no11 hang in mu't'ums, thr Crorge Bt'llow~'. lht• l ltonri's, the
Luks', wl'rl' painted with pip.menl purcha,ed
al this shop. Today, Lhl' studt'nls and artists
of till' fulurr ramblt' in, to say he llo or order
a framt' or to st't' a 'mall st' lt'<'Led exhibition
of l ht' graphic work of a fellow artist.
l ntimalt'ly ar rangt'd in a sma ll interesting
corner is a carefu lly se lectl'd group of cnlor
r<'produrltons. colort'd woodcuts and si lk--nt•t•n
prints framed with distinction. It is a linw l)
moment , too, lo -,('t' lhl'ir Xmas cards, four in
number only and a limilt·d l'dition [or thost'
11lto ordt·r t'arly.

8 \\'est 29th Strerl.
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LAFAYETTE NATIONAL BANK
of Brooklyn in New York
100 LIVINGSTON ST.
69 LAFAYETTE AVE.
1273 FULTON ST.

329 NINTH ST.
6614 BAY PARKWAY

MembaFedcral ReseryeSystem. Member Federal Deposit In surance Corporation

WALTER JEFFREYS CARLIN
C hairman o f the Board

GEORGE P. KENNEDY
President

THE INSTITUTE AT THE ACADEMY OF MlJSIC
Tuc,day C1ening. Nmemher 28. 1939. at 8: 15 o'clock in th r Lecture lJ ali

Reinhold Niebuhr
PROFESSon

OF APPLIED

Clln lsTIA\Jn .

L\IO\

TIIEOJ.o<.ICAL

SE III \IJn

[erture:

"The Prolcslant Refonnalion-Disinlegration of
lhe Medieval Synthesis"
Fift h in llu• !'Pries, '"Rraso n and Sor ir ty''

Chainnan: 0•·· KOPPEL S. PINSON

Professor

iehuhr suggests the following hooh hr rrad:

The Spirit of 1/edieval Philosophy
Eti!:'nnc H c nr) Gilson
Political Co nsequences of th e
Reformation
R obert H enr y Murray
The Age of R easo11
l{oh" rl BaLn a in Mo11aL
The ffeauenl_r Cily of th e Eighteenth Centur y
Philoso ph ers
Ca rl Lotus Becker

REDUCE

AMERICA 'S FOUR MARVEL

Where You Need It

All the latest news /rom

Famous 2-hr. spot reducing with
face-body ma~sage ... electric cab.
inet bath, reducing blanket, und er
medical superviSion. For ladies
only- 10 2-hr. treatments for $20.

MISS DEAN'S

THEATRES!

History t~~ Making

4 CORNERs OF THE GLOBE
Educational and Political Films
Travel and Humorous Films
Fashion and Sport Films

l5c 'til 2 P. M.

R~~~g~~c

NEWSREEL THEATRES

HOTEL CLARIDGE. 44th St.. at Broadway
LO . 5- 8470-B R. 9-0346
HOTEL NAVARRE, 112 West 59t h Street
Cl. 5-9566-CI . 7-7900

-::;;

{

RockefeUer Center, 33 w. 50th St.
Broadway and '6th St.
Broadway and 72nd St.

Newark-Broad and Market Sta.
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FIRE NOTICE:
Look Around Now and Choose the Nearest Exit to Your Seat. In ca se of Fire Walk (Not Run ) to that
E:rlt. Do Not Try and Beat Your Nelchbor to the Street.-JOUN J . McELLIGOTT, Fire Commissioner.
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''TRADE IN'' YOUR
*==========0 LD MORTGAGE==========
You wouldn't want to drive a 1910 automobile. And
you won't like the old-fashioned fixed mortgage on
your property when you know about the new Amortized Mortgage Plan. Here are some of its advantages:
Often more than 40% saving in interest charges.
No large lump-sum payments to meet.
No renewal fees to worry about.
No bonuses to pay.
Property "free and clear" at the expiration of the
mortgage.
A flexible plan that can be adapted to your personal needs.
These and other features of our Amortized Mortgage
Plan are now benefiting thousands of home owners.
No matter who has your mortgQJe you will want to
know about this up-to-date plan, so write us or telephone TRiangle 5-3200 for your free copy of "Five
Ways to Borrow Mortgage Money." We make loans
on property in parts of Brooklyn, Queens and Nassau
Counties.

The Dime Savings Bank ol Brooklyn
FULTON STREET AND DE KALB AVENUE
Bensonhurst: 86th Street and 19th Avenue
Flatbush: Avenue J and Coney Island Ava.

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK
79 Years ol Successlul Mortgage Lending
*========~I.T~U~N~E~IN~W~M~C~A~===========¥
"At the Top of the Dial"

Monday

Wednesday

Friday

At 6:25P.M.

tiltnJ

Z-l- Jo , I

RROOKLYN EAGLE

PRESS~ 333

